EUSOBI YOUNG CLUB

Tuesday, March 9, 2021
17:00-19:30 CET
ONLINE

MEET UP & DRINKS

EYC Breast Imaging World Tour:
An interactive case discussion

Prepare a pink cocktail, dress up and post your picture on twitter @eusobiyc – the best picture will receive a prize!
17:00 WELCOME & INTRODUCTION BY THE EYC COMMITTEE
   EUSOBI Grant Presentation
   Paola Clauser, Vienna/AT
   Elisabetta Giannotti, Nottingham/UK
   Doris Leithner, New York/US
   Maria A. Marino, Messina/IT
   Thiemo van Nijnatten, Maastricht/NL
   Mirjam Wielema, Groningen/NL

17:15 EYC BREAST IMAGING WORLD TOUR
   Interactive Cases
   Positive MRI in high risk women – Italy vs. Netherlands
      Anna D’Angelo and Mirjam Wielema
   Microcalcifications on screening mammography – Germany vs. Israel
      Heike Preibsch and Ashwaq Zaben
   Symptomatic patient with benign and malignant lump – Italy vs. UK
      Federica Leone and Ketan Jethwa
   Single duct bloody nipple discharge – Mexico vs. Romania
      Daly Avendano and Ioana Boca

18:35 VIRTUAL DANCE PARTY

Enjoy, connect and have fun!